
Kinasao Catering Information 
2024/2025 Meal Rates – subject to PST & GST 

 Full 
Weekend 

Breakfast Brunch Lunch Supper Banquet Small 
snack 

Large 
snack 

Age 13+ $68 $12 $14 $16 $20 $28 $3 $5 

Age 4-12 $37 $6 $7 $8 $10 $14 $3 $5 

Children age 0-3 are free 
Coffee & tea are available throughout the day (no additional charge) 

 
Full weekend rate includes: 
Friday evening - small snack 
Saturday - breakfast, lunch, supper, small snack 
Sunday - brunch 

Menu Ideas: 

The following are to provide an idea of the type of meals served at Kinasao.  The examples are not 
exhaustive. Kinasao’s Hospitality Manager will prepare a menu based on grocery availability and  

rental group demographics.  
 

Breakfast includes yogurt, fresh fruit, toast & cereal, plus a hot main dish.  Examples of main dishes include: 

- Pancakes & Sausage    - Breakfast Sandwiches & Hashbrowns 
- French Toast, Whipped Cream & Berries - Scrambled Eggs & Sausage 
- Baked Oatmeal & Boiled Eggs   - Build your own Breakfast Burrito 

Brunch includes the items from the breakfast list, as well as fresh baked goods (muffins, pastries etc).  If brunch is 
chosen, cereal will be available at 7:30 for any early risers!  

Lunch includes a raw vegetable tray alongside the main dish.  Examples of main dishes include: 

- Soup & Biscuits or Grilled Cheese  - Pizza 
- Build your own Bunwhich & Salads  - Baked Spaghetti & Garlic Toast 
- Chili & Cornbread    - Chicken Rice Casserole & Rolls 
 

Supper includes a cooked vegetable and salad with a main dish.  Followed up by dessert! Examples of main dishes 
include: 

- Lasagna & Garlic Bread   - Celebration Chicken & Rice 
- Ham & Scalloped Potatoes   - Meatballs & Mashed Potatoes/Rice/Pasta & Sauce 
- Perogies & Smokies    - Shake & Bake Chicken & Roasted Potatoes  

Banquets include a starch, meat, cooked vegetable, two salads, dinner buns and juice/punch. Dessert is 
included.  Examples of banquet meals include: 

- Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Corn, Coleslaw, Tossed Salad & Buns 
- Pork Tenderloin, Roasted Potatoes, Roasted Vegetables, Greek Salad, Caesar Salad & Buns 
- Roasted Chicken Breasts, Rice Pilaf, Steamed Carrots, Broccoli Salad, Oriental Salad & Buns 

 



Small snack includes juice or hot chocolate, along with a treat such as cookies, smores, rice krispie squares, or 
cinnamon apple slices 

Large snack includes juice or hot chocolate or apple cider, along with a more substantial snack such as pizza 
buns, cinnamon breadsticks, nachos, or fruit crisp & ice cream 

 

Additional Information: 

Dietary Restrictions: Kinasao is able to accommodate most dietary restrictions and allergies. Please include a list 
of dietary restrictions on your Rental Information Sheet, which must be returned to Kinasao 2 weeks prior to your 
arrival. If we are not made aware of dietary restrictions ahead of time, we may not be able to accommodate them. 

We do not accommodate kosher or halal diets (halal guests can be listed as vegetarian). Those with extreme 
allergies are asked to be aware, with grace, of the limitations of our kitchen.   While we are able to provide gluten 
free meals, the risk of cross contamination is a possibility.  

Service Details: 

- Meals are served buffet style.  Please be conscious of portion control.  
- All guest groups are asked to bus, scrape and sort their dishes to our dirty dishes bins.  From there, Kinasao 

staff will take over if dishwashing services have been hired, otherwise, instructions will be given to the 
guest group in running the dishwasher and putting away dishes.  

- Have a specific menu request in mind? Let us know! We’ll see what we can do to incorporate your 
suggestions. 

 

 

 

 

 


